Pet Personality Profile

Basic Information
How long have you owned your pet? : _____

Where did your pet come from? : _________________________

Has he/she been to a rescue or shelter? : _____

Do you have other pets in your household? If yes, what kind? : _____

Is he/she spayed or neutered? : _____

________________________________________________________

At what age was your pet spayed or neutered? : _____

________________________________________________________

Has he/she lodged before at another facility? : _____

Has he/she attended daycare before? : _____

Is he/she fully vaccinated (If you have a puppy and they are not finished with their series of vaccines then answer ‘no’): _____
Are there any experiences from past history that we may need to know about? : __________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Does he/she visit other pet places like pet stores, a dog park, and have interaction with other dogs aside from here? : ____________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Health & Grooming
Is your pet on flea and tick preventative? :_____________
Does he/she have allergies or reactions? (If yes, please describe): _____________________________________________________________
Is your pet on any medications? (If yes, please describe): ____________________________________________________________________
Does your dog have any conditions or restrictions on activities or movements? : _________________________________________________
Is your pet prone to having a particular issue? (Like hot spots or sensitive feet): __________________________________________________
Is there a spot that your pet does not like to be touched, please describe: ________________________________________________________
Does your pet need to be muzzled for grooming or nail clipping? : ____________________________________________________________

Behavior
Does your pet have any fears? (If yes, please describe): _____________________________________________________________________
How does your dog react to strangers? : _________________________________________________________
Does your pet have any dislikes? : ________________________________________________________
How does your pet react to smaller dogs? : _____________________________ Larger dogs? : _____________________________________
Does your dog have any problems in and of the following areas? If so, please explain:


Mouthiness:________________________________________________________________________________________________



Barking:___________________________________________________________________________________________________



Digging:___________________________________________________________________________________________________



Jumping:___________________________________________________________________________________________________



Climbing:__________________________________________________________________________________________________



Toy Possessive: _____________________________________________________________________________________________



Food Possessive: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Has Your Pet Ever:
Growled at someone? ___________ If yes, what were the circumstances? ______________________________________________________
Bitten someone? _______________ If yes, what were the circumstances? ______________________________________________________
Bitten another animal? __________ If yes, what were the circumstances? ______________________________________________________
Shared food with another animal? : _____

Shared toys with another animal? : _____

Been socialized? : _____ If yes, please describe how long and how often he/she is socialized: ______________________________________
Had formal obedience training? : _____

If yes, when and where was this completed? : _________________________________________

Do you have any special requests as far as training and handling? (Like no jumping, pulling): ______________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Doggie Day Care Agreement
I, _______________, hereby certify that my dog(s): _______________________ is/are in good
health and has/have not been ill with any communicable condition in the last 14 days. I further certify
that my dog(s) has/have not harmed or shown aggressive or threatening behavior towards any person
or any other dog. I have read and understand the following:
1. I understand that dogs play with their teeth and claws and sometimes may get scratched or bit
in the process.
2. I understand that dogs have personalities like people, and they may not always get along in the
group. It is at the discretion of the Manager to decide whether they will participate in group on
a day to day basis.
3. I understand and agree that Fieldstone Animal Inn and their staff will not be liable for any
problems that develop, provided reasonable care, precaution, and safety measures are
followed, and I hereby release them of any liability of any kind whatsoever arising from my
dog’s/dogs’ attendance and participation in the Daycare Program.
4. I understand that the gravel has the ability to make my dogs feet sore if he/she has soft pads.
5. I understand that the dogs will get dirty while playing.
6. I understand that my pet(s) must be up to date at all times to enter the facility, and understand
that I may be turned away if vaccinations are out of date.
I certify that I have read and understand the policies of the Daycare Program as set forth on the
preceding pages and that I have read and understand the conditions, and statements of this agreement,
including the following:
Fees: You may either pay each individual day at pick up, or purchase a package at a discounted rate.
Every day attended deducts a day from your package; you will be notified how many days are left at
check out.
Days and Hours: Monday through Saturday from 6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

______________________________________________ (seal)

________________

Client Signature

Date

